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-~ADVERTISEMENTS. -- 1 
Stude11ts' Atte11tion ! 
IF YOU ARE \VIDE A \VAKE YOU'LL BUY YOUR . . 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING 
OF US. "\VE HA YE THE LARGEST AND BEST 
STOCK IN THE CITY. . . . . . 
OUR PRIC.ES ARE THE LOWEST. 
IN ADDITION, YOUR S'TA-NDING AS A STUDENT 
ENTITLES YOU TO A 10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT. 
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF . . . . . 
GENT'S FUI\_NISHING GOODS. 
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER. OUR CUSTO~f 
AND OVERCOAT DEPARTl\lENTS ARE UP 
STAIRS. GIVE US A CALL. . . . . . . 
GH J\s HOLTZM 1\N N 25.9 STATE STREET., T\ • T\. , StHENE(;.TADY, N.Y. 
=================;::::============- ----- ----_-----,-_-__ 
Xcellence Of Materl"al,. E. C. ANGLE, '86, Pres't. DANIEL NAYLON, Jr., '8o, Vice-Pres't ALLEN H. jACKSoN, '86 Sec'y. HoRATIO GLENN, '8x, Treas. 
Iegance of Style, 
xactness of Fit, 
minent Durability, 
xtremely Low Prices, 
~lehenectady ~~rinting ~IJ66ociation~ 
Does all kinds of job Work and 
Printing at reasonable prices. 
College work solicited. 
Are the distinguishing characteristics 
of the Garments made by . . . . I47 South Centre Street (Hanson Block,) 
C. GOETZ, - - No. 3 Central Arcade. 
--------- -· -------------
\VILSON l1AVIS, ..... 
MER. CHANT 
_TAILOR, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
========---------- ---
MASON + >t< + + + 
' 
::. "TJ~E T }liL0F\," :.·. 
SUITS TO ORDER, 






237 STATE ST., ScHENECTADY, N. Y. ! ! ! ! 137 JAY STREET. 
2 ADVERTISEMENTS. -------
MEN'S CALF; KANGARoo• TENNIS AND BICYCLE . . ' 
OR CORDOVAN SH,Q·ES .STRTCTI.J:Y THE SHOES 
FOR FINE. WEAR. BEST MANUFACTURES. ' 
. . . . . PRTOE, $3.00 UP . WINTER RUSSETS . 
. 325 STATE STREET~, SC:HENECTADY, N. Y. 
t 
' , \ ' FULL LINE OF RUBBER .· WE LE ... ~D ... IN . . . . . . 
GOODS ALWAYS . . . : ~·~·~ ·· NEWE~T STYL~S AND 
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••• l2!JOTOJ. 
V F\ N B. W H EF\'TON, 
PHOT'OGRA:PHER. 
ltudio, lag ltreet. 
Bmateur pplie6 and lrintingc. 
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I. LEVINE, 
TH.E VAN OURL.EB OPERA HOUSE T.AI:LOB. 
F. E. DWYER, PRoPRIETOR, 
lt-~f =; ~~~~ I~~~~- 811J. 
HOTEL EDISON. 
College Students' Hair Cutting a Specialty ••••• 
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. 
6~e :Uil)iOI] ~oHeq·e lo,tte.r)'. 1 years ago, by rueu ]ike President N ott, 
'' Are we worse than our fa-the~s?'' is .· Oh~ncellor. W alwot'""th, Governor Silas 
the question ·asked by Hon. Ohar]es:J}rrJ:Oillf ., Wr1ght,, Bishop Alo~zo Potter, ~nd !u~ge 
Smith, '61, in his Ohancellor''s o~a"tiGJTh a:t : Oa1npbeB, these .latter-day clerics,. JUrists 
Union, in l88i9, a question·whicb ,·alL his : an~ statesm_e~, 1ns:~ead of occupying the 
hearers a-t the close ,;of his eloquent. ad- , eininent.positions they ~old to-·~~y, would 
dress \Vere ready to answer in the 11€ga- · be look1ng o~t at thi~ heaut1f~l worl~ 
tive. It is tbe fashio11. to paint tbe sun- · through an. Iron . grating, ?r In~ustri­
shine of the former days; its shadows . ously pounding stone at Sing S1ng or 
seldom linger on the landscape. L.artAda- · Dannemora. 
to'res fen~potis acti, we are apt to see ~only · . 'Y e refer, of course, t.o the lottery. 
the glories and the virtues of the :g~.enera- . Un1o~ Oolleg~ was pract_Ically fo~1nded 
tions gone by. Their faults at1id their" and given ~he 1mp~tus which made It one 
blemishes, their frailties and their iolliJies, ?f the leading coll€ges of the land by the 
are alike fo;egotten. Yet something of profits of t~e most stupendou~ gambling 
the halo that crowns and softens the scheme which was ever carried to suc-
nl:ountaiu peaks of the past is the p1lTple . cessf.ul conclusion in this country, and 
tint of distance, while much of the sean1 President Nott tnrRed the wheel as sole 
and scar that shades the present with man!lger · .And, altb.ough he was thereafter 
their dark Hnes will fade as. to-dJtJ he- assailed vvith all tke ve~1o~ of a P.artisan 
co1nes yestew .. day. It is dou lrtilless -true press,. an~ all the malignity of bitterest" 
that in some minor respects we have d;e- enemies, It was not o~ the. ground that 
parted from the virtues of ou1.,. tTand- the lottery was ess€ntially n;unoral, but 
fathers; tha~ their rigid code of J\rJ:O[~als . the charge was that h_e ~~d dn~ert~d wh~t 
and lofty standards of living hct-w() been would now be called Illicit gains Into his 
modified S()mewhat by the exige±~ejes of · own bank account. 
modern civilization. Still, ther€ Dus.t be In the early yeaTs of the century the 
hope for our- day and generatioR when we lottery was not only tolerated but en-
reflect that we have made a felony <Jf a couraged. and susta.ined by the Christian 
practice on which our good grand-daddies ~ommunity. The system wasdulyauthor-
smiled in b~nignant approval; t~J;:a,t we Ized by law. Hospitals, seminaries, col-
have condemned by legislation, boffih S.tate leges, and even ckurches were endowed 
and National, one of the most usna1 and . fro1n this source. In those primitive 
approved methods of raising money two days churches did 11ot need to resort to 
generations ago, a method which gave · the fli1nsy pretext ·()f the 1nodern church 
Union College its first and gTea.test en- fair to evade the lCLw of the State. The 
do,vment. 'rhe moral grandeur .of the lottery was an easy means of raising reve-
men who lived when the ceatury was nue, and the good }}8()ple received its bene-
young cannot he too greatly revered_, .and . f?Lctions thankfully and asked no ques-
yet~ should President RaynlOJHl, Judge t1ons for conscience's sake. 
Landon, Mr. Brownell, Oomin.odo±eS-tarin, In 1805 Union College was an appli-
Dr. Alexa~d.erand Warner Miller., ~s Tr~s- · cant for relief at th€ hands of ihe Legis-
tees of. Union,~ repeat to-day the nnancial lature. It was taen occupying the old 
operations wh1ch vv~re so successfuU:y car- West College building which, until a few 
ried through by thetr predecessors :s,eventy · years ago, stood on Union street at the 
• 
4 THE OONCORDIENSIS. 
canal crossing. Students were crowding tial [~bbyist again carr1e back io Schenec-
in and 1nore room and a1npler facilities tady with a biU in h~s pocket authorizing 
were urgently needed. Dr. Nott so sue- . a new lottery. 'Jhis one granted to Union 
cessfully carried his point that the Legis- $200,000, and si:naller amounts to Hamil-
lature responded 011 March 30, 1805, by . ton and other institutions, the managers 
granting four lotteries, authorized to pro- · of all of which, distrusting their own in-
duce $80,000. The drawing was, how- ·· fiuen:ce at Al.bany, had "pooled their is-
ever, long delayed and not till 1814: was .·sues," placed their interests in Doctor 
it completed, when the college realized ·· N ott''s hands and. secueed their benefac-
about $76,000. ; tions through DoctorNott's unerring skill. 
""-fl~;c..;(.{•~;+~- . -~ ~~.fio-4-W+.«<~"~-E< , . :~ ,, . , 
+.A., 7\1. . .............. . 
+~· .~.·~,.o~- _, .. . 
,·. :.-. '·'\ 
+ . _ T· . . ·.IfiS·T· l.·~.ket :~ntltle~t · · ~·~~. -~.a,s··· !l .. il!.· .. ·t·o.· .nn~ .. ·~ .. ·~:~a;., .,~.:.:·lZ. R·.·:.··~.·~ ..... 'f:·~~~·.· ... ·.·. ·.···.-·· "l~,e a .. . . l + _ . · .· b~ _dra'l~tl to ~lt~~.:Q~."·· . ,~h:~: $~·~. . . .Q; ~~:10J!~~~ .··.~J.... b~ ·2:~-. act . _ + of the Le'd.islatu.re fon>tl~ ··· ·. tit o£: ··· :;N·xa'K~goL · · s · "'· ·e··SOtb day · · 
t :!;:t~! ~:~~1iji~· J~~;~'j~~~;,~~i!t~~;:,y\ti~i~ < 
;., .. :'., .. ·· ~:/'' .:•. . .... .•.. ,. ~· 
·~l* ·. fLrrnsh~·~br.wgh., Stptt:inl;ft :t,·~~s:tg~.· · i ~·::~~; : ... : .. >,j:· ··. i· · · .· · · ••·· ·. ,· ·. ·. · · .. :·'·: ,:, >· ... ·., •· ·.·· •·. t. ~~-~~~-:.(~+-+++-4~+-<~+~~..,~~~~41~~~~;4..;(~~~<(,~~~~·+'~~+~++4:'~ .. +++~~· 
_.,._·,. -_· e ...... · .. , .......... .. . · .. ' .. . . . ,, . . . . m' " ~~ :..~, ·- <. ·~-• ..... .....: ,....,.. .~_.,,,,......._,~.-""""'-4 ....,... ' •· ·"~-~---......;:»>Y-' 
The illustration represents a fac-simile . Columbia, too,, was bBfore that Legisla-
of one of the lottery tickets in .the second ture seeking aid, not a lottery, however, 
of the four lotteries of 1805, the original · but the grant of the ~osack Botanical 
o£ which has just been presented to the . Garden, covering the twenty acres of land 
college library by Edward P. North, C. E., between Fifth and Sixth avenues, Forty-
of the class of '56. seventh and Fifty-first streets, in New 
Before the proceeds of the lottery of York City. .A.t Columbia's urgent re-
1805 had been fully realized it was found quest, Dr. Nott tacked this grant also 
that the amount would be entir~ly inade- upon his lottery bill aB a rider, and lob-
quate for the needs of the college. In· bied it through, so that to Union's presi-
1810 the college trustees had purchased, · dent Columbia owes the magnificent pas-
mainly on Dr. Nott's personal responsi- session which makes itto-dayprobablythe 
bility, three hundred acres of land on Col-· richest college in America. The Legisla-
l.ege Hill, and plans had been drawn for ture evidently recognized this indebted-
the present college buildings. A French ness, for in the same bill it provided that 
architect was employed to lay out the Colun1bia should send the 11.ext year to 
grounds and design the buildings, and an- the Trustees of Union College '' at least 
other very interesting exhibit is the origi- · one healthy exotic flower, shrub or plant 
nal plan of the grounds and buildings dis- of each variety of which it has m.ore than 
covered a few years ago in Paris, by W. one, together with the pot containing the 
E. Benjamin, '80, and presented by him sa1ne." Union's records, however, do not 
to the college library. show that Columbia ever recognized its 
At this juncture recourse was again. great obligation to Union by s€nding even 
had to the Legislature, and the presiden- the pot. An official note at the botton1 of 
: ,.,., . 
I 
:! . 




THE OONC·ORDIENSIS. 5 
the act of 1814:, as printed in the session all the proceeds of the sales of lottery 
laws, bears evidence of Dr. Nott's influ- . tickets, hazard the losses and l}e respon-
ence at Alb:tny. It Hays: ·''No bill before sib1e for the pay1nent of the prizes. Dr. 
the Legislature excited greater interest N ott "vas thereupon appointed sole n1ana-
and attention than this act. Much credit :ger. The .compensation fixed by the Leg-
is due to the unwearied exertions of the islature for the manage1nent of the lottery 
able and eloquent President of Union Col- . was 15_% on the whole number of tickets 
lege in promoting its passage.,, sold. The Doctor sub-let the nlanage-
This le>ttery of $200, 000, granted by the ment to Yates & Mcintyre to take charge 
Act of 1814, may be said to have made the of selling the tickets for a compensation 
financial futurte of the college secure~ for of 4)6. The wicked libellers of the day 
it eventuaUy became, though after long used to say that. the Doctor was himself 
and most eKasperating delays, an endow- a most persistent purehaser of the lottery 
mert much larger than the principal sum. tickets; itthat when the tickets lost, they 
It also furnished the foundation for the were for the college, and when they won, 
venemouseharges against Dr. Nott which, they were for Dr. N ott.. During the pe-
thirty-five years later, were sent broadcast riod while the tickets were being sold, 
over the State, to the effect that Dr. N ott Yates & Mcintyre t-vvice became insolvent 
had defrauded the college of the enormous and D;e. N ott twice relieved their financial 
sum of $560,000 and converted it to his embarrassment by pledging his own and 
personal use. A legislative eomn1ittee his wife''s property. 
was appointed which spent t-vvo years in, The amount realized directly for the 
exa1nining into the condition of the col- college fll"Om this lottery was $286,000. 
lege. Such were the complications of the In addition to this sun1 there were profits 
various lotteries, the imperfect bookkeep- resulting from the management amount-
ing employed, and the undoubted com- ing to $162,713:78, of which, by mutual 
mingling of college funds with those of Dr. agreen1ent, $90,951.08 was assigned to the 
Nott, that rare skill and persistent labor college and $71,691.70 to Dr. Nott. This 
were needed for their unl'avelment. The additional sum of $90,951.08 which the 
man who, \vithout fee or re-vvard, de- college received was subsequently ad-
fended Dr. Nott through all this trying judged, after a long lawsuit, to be paid 
period, was his old pupil, Hon. John 0. back by the college to Yates & Mcinty1e. 
Spencer, of the Class of 1806, afterwards In this settlement Dr. N ott received fro1n 
Secretary of War and of the Treasury, Yates & Mcintyre for his own services as 
whose research in the case was monumen- n1anager of the lottery, a bond of $150,-
tal, and whose masterly argument in de- 000, the proceeds of which he always 
fense of his venerable instructor is a clas- claimed to be his personal property. 
sic in literature; and although readers of Whatever the co11fusion of funds, Dr. 
the great mass of testi1nony taken before N ott bad always said that it was his ulti-
the legislative committee will always dif- mate intention to appropriate to Union 
fer as to wkether there were or not finan- College every dollar he might realize from 
cial irregularities, they cannot but admire these lottery operations; that he only de-
the splendid skill and loyal devotion with sired to retain their manage1nent while he 
which Mr. Spencer strove to hand down lived, believing that he could thus largely 
the narne of Eliphalet N ott untarnished to increase the income of the college and 
posterity. also direct the specific objects to which it 
Under the advice of President Nott the should be applied. After a long examina-
Trustees of Union in 1822 bought out the tion into the facts, the legislative commit-
rights of Hamilton and the other benefi- tee prepared a report which was to be pre-
ciaries under the lottery of 1815 and se- sented in the Senate the next morning, 
cured the passage of a law authorizing the and its findings were generally supposed 
appointmeRt of some one person to receive to be hostile to Dr. N ott. But the report 
' 
- ' 
4 THE 0:0NCORDIENSI8. 
canal crossing. Students were crowding 
in and n~ore room and ain pler facHities 
were urgently needed. Dr. Nott so suc-
cessfully carried his point that the Legis-
lature responded on March 30, 1806, by 
granting four lotteries, authorized to pro-
duce $80,000. The drawing was, how-
ever, long delayed and not till 1814 was 
it completed, when the college realized 
about $7 6, 000. 
tiallobbyist again can1e back to Sche11lec-
tady with a bill in his pocket authorizing 
a new lottery. This one granted to Union 
$200,000, and srnaller amounts to Halnil-
ton and other institutions, the managers 
of all of which, distrusting their own in-
fiuence at Albany, had ''pooled their is-
sues," placed their interests in Doc-tor 
N ott's hands and secut·ed their bene~ac­
tions through DoctorNott's unerring skill. 
a..c4<111H~~.(.-++~.{4+-(..ft-6~·+~~~.(..~-(.t+.(..~+++~~+:c•-+++4•+~~~· 
i\ T •• ·.:l •• te •• '.,. •.• -·~ .•• '·;~~ ' . ' .,..ft ; . ,n" JY . . ~·· t/t .· / ..• .. . .. j 
-' v o. H •••• H u · •• ~; •• ~· ·~:· ·• · ~nton:;~o~.t(!Jt ~o-, etp:,, 
~-;:-* .... ~.. ·~ .••..••. ··~ . 1\1'0 .J·· .iT ~ 
'J..V~ • J.t 
"J" ~I-llS Ticket ·<:ntitles t. be·~--~ssessor ___ to u_.·ne QUAll_ ~rE. ·~ _R ;i su_· cl1?'·ri~e as shall 
be drawn to 1t.s number 1~ the SECOND LOTTERl authorised by an act 
of the I .. egislature, for the 'eTido\Vi').l;ent ofUNION•COLLEGE, passed the S,Oth. day 
·of'Marcl1, 1805; payable tm;'ll.:ecl.iately aftet" the money is recei.veclfirom tl1e Ma• 
nagers for the original Ticke,t ; . subject ·\<> a. de,ductiou of fifteen ~r ·cent. 
. ,, .. 
. . Lnn$h~gbwJr)"; Septt:mbr.r 1, ·1810. . . . · · . · . , . 
. . . ·..(~-<~+--<~+4~+.(--+-(-t.(~+·"'lf-(-E{.c:-+4.~-< ... +-< .. ++*+++-<.-.+~+~· 
····-· ..... ~., ....... ~ ............ -....... ~ ···--· 
The illustration represents a fac-simile 
of one of the lottery tickets in the second 
of the four lotteries of 1805, the original 
of which has just been presented to the 
college library by Edward P. North, C. E., 
of the class of '56. 
Before the proceeds of the lottery of 
1805 had been fully realized it was found 
that the amount would be entir~ly inade-
quate for the needs of the college. In 
1810 the college trustees had purchased, 
n1ainly on Dr. N ott's personal responsi-
bility, three hundred acres of land on Col-
lege Hill, and plans had been drawn for 
the present college buildings. A French 
architect was employed to lay out the 
grounds and design the buildings, and an-
other very interesting exhibit is the origi-
nal plan of the grounds and buildings dis-
covered a few years ago in Paris, by W. 
E. Benjamin, '80, and p:eesented by him 
to the college library. 
At this juncture recourse was again 
had to the Legislature, and the presiden-
Columbia, too, was before that Legisla-
ture seeking aid, not a lottery, however, 
but the grant of the ~osack Botanical 
Garden, covering the twenty acres of land 
between Fifth and Sixth avenues, For-ty-
seventh and Fifty-first streets, in New 
York City. At Colun1bia's urgent re-
quest, Dr. N ott tacked this grant also 
upon his lottery bill as a rider, and tob-
bied it through, so that to Union's pllesi-
dent Columbia owes the n'lagnificent pos-
session which makes itto-dayprobablyihe 
richest college in America. The Legisla-
ture evidently recognized this indebted-
ness, for in the same bill it provided that 
Columbia should send the next year to 
the Trustees of Union College ' ' at least 
one healthy exotic flower, shrub or plant 
of each variety of which it has In ore than 
one, together with the pot containing ihe 
saine." Union's records, however, do 11ot 
show that Columbia ever recognized its 
great obligation to Union by sending even 
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the act of 181 .. 1, as printed in the session • all the proceeds of the sales of lottery 
laws, bears evidence of Dr. Nott's infiu- • tiekets, hazard the losses and l:}e respon-
ence at Albany. It says: ''No bill befoil·e · sible for the payment of the prizes. Dr. 
the Legislature excited greater inte;rest . Nott vvas thereupon appointed sole nlana-
and attention than this act. Much oe€dit · ger. The compensation fixed by the Leg-
is due to the unwearied exertion:s of the · islature for the manage1nent of the lottery 
able and eloquent President of Union Col- . was 15,% on the whole number of tickets 
lege in promoting its passage.'' ·. sold. The Doctor sub-1et the nlanage-
This l0ttery of $200,000, granted by the . ment to Yates & Mclnty1·e to take charge 
Act of 1814, may be said to have made the ' of selling the tickets for a compensation 
financial futur,e of the college secure, for · of 4,%. The wicked libellers of the day 
it eveniually became, though after long : used to say that the Doctor was himself 
and most exasperating delays, an endow- , a most persistent purGhaser of the lottery 
mert much larger than the principal sum. . tickets; that when the tickets lost, they 
It also furnished the foundation for the : were for the college, and when they won, 
venemous charges against Dr. N ott which, . they were for Dr. N ott. During the pe-
thirty-five years later, were sent broadcast : riod whi1e the tickets were being sold, 
over the State, to the effect that Dr. Nott Yates & Mcintyre t-vvice became in8olvent 
had defrauded the college of the enormous and Dr. N ott twice relieved their financial 
sum of $5HO, 000 and converted it to his · embarrassn:tent by pledging his own and 
personai use. A legislative comn1ittee his wife's property. 
was appointed which spent t-vvo years in The arnount realized directly for the 
exainining into the condition of the col- college frorn this lottery was $2~6, 000. 
lege. Such were the complications of the In addition to this sun1 there were profits 
various lotteries, the imperfect bookkeep- resulting from the management amount-
ing employed, and the undoubted con1- ing to $1G:2, 713.·78, of which, by n1utual 
rningling of college funds with those of Dr. agreen1ent, $90,951.08 was assigned to the 
Nott, that rare skill and persistent labor college and $71,G91.70 to Dr. Nott. This 
were needed for their unravelment. The additional sun1 of $90,~151.08 which the 
n1an who, without fee or re-vvard, de- college received \vas subsequently ad-
fended Dr. Nott through all thjs tryii1g judged, after a long lawsuit, to be paid 
period, was his old pupil, Hon. John C. back by the college to Yates & Mcintyie. 
Spence1·, of the Class of 1806, after-vvards In this settlernent Dr. N ott received from 
Secretary of War and of the Treasury, Yates & Mcintyre for his own services as 
whose research in the case was monumen- n1anager of the lottery, a bond of $150,-
tal, and whose masterly argument in de- . 000, the proceeds of which he always 
fense of his venerable instructor is a clas- claimed to be his personal property. 
sic in l]terature; and although readers of Whatever the confusion of funds, Dr. 
the great mass of testi1nony taken before Nott had always said that it -vvas his ulti-
the legislative committee will always djf- mate intention to appropriate to Union 
fer as to whether there were or not finan- College every dollar he Inight realize from 
cial irregularities, they cannot but admil~e these lottery operations; that he only de-
the splei:tdid skill and loyal devotion with sired to retain their n1anagen1ent while he 
which Mr. Spencer strove to hand down lived, believing that he could thus largely 
the narne of Eliphalet Nott untarnished to increase the income of the college and 
posterity. also direct the specific objects to vvhich it 
Under the advice of President N ott the should be applied. After a long exan1ina-
Trustees of Union in 1822 bought out the tion into the facts, the legislative con1n1it-
rights of Hamilton and the other benefi- tee prepared a report vvhich was to be pre-
ciaries under the lottery of 1815 a11d se- sen ted in tb e Senate the next morning, 
cured the passage of a law authorizing the and its findings were generally supposed 
appointment of some one person to rec€ive to be hostile to Dr. N ott. But the report 
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was never presented. On the evening be- · nothing so spontaneously stirs the enthusi-
fore it was to be made, President. N ott and asm and inspires the loyalty of the alumni, 
Mrs. Nott united in a deed of gift to · old or youn;g,,. as the mere mention of the 
Union College of property, then said to be · name of Eliphalet Nott. R. c. A. 
worth $600,000, a splendid endowment 
which has practically supported the col- · 
lege for forty years and the value of which 
to-day is estitnated at three times that 
a1nount. This the enemies of Dr. Nott 
called ''restitution," but his friends and 
the friends of the college have always 
called it a splendid donation. Said the 
Ne·w York Tin~es of January 12, 1854, in 
an exhaustive editorial by Henry J. Ray-
nlond, ''So far as the interests of Union 
College are concerned, it makes no dif-
ference what verdict may be pronounced 
by the Legislature upon the charges made 
against the venerable President;· whether 
it be the discharge of the debt or a dona-
tion, the college has the money. The 
only motive his persecutors can have in 
insisting that this is the discharge of a 
debt and not a donation, is to blacken his 
character, torture the last years of his 
long, useful and honorable life, and throw 
a cloud of suspicion upon his integrity in 
after ages. His own conscious purity of 
purpose will foil the most 1nalignant part 
of their object; and the noble friendship 
of John 0. Spencer has defeated the rest." 
Such was Union's lottery, such its last-
ing benefits and such the mental anguish 
which its various ramifications caused the 
aged President who devoted sixty-two 
years of his noble life to Union College. The 
integrity of his purpose and the sincerity 
of his devotion to the college is evidenced 
by the fact that for more than ten years 
after this attack he retained his hon.ored 
office, constantly increasing the value of 
the endowment he had given, and carry-
ing with him to the grave the confidence 
and affection, 11ot only of the Trustees 
and Faculty, but of the whole body of 
alumni and students. Such a guerdon of 
personql loyalty as was his, and such a 
degree of devotion on the part . of the 
thousands of his pupils, has probably not 
a parallel in college history. And even 
to-day, nearly thirty years after his death, 
in any gathering of the sons of Union, 
T~e Dramatic ~lub. 
Tuesday, the 9th of October, saw the 
· birth of a new organization in college, 
known as the '' Urn ion College Drarnatic 
Club," and '~omposed of ten charter mem-
bers. This .is another step in the right 
direction, and indicates that Union is 
a wakening from her long lethargy in fields 
other thanathletics. THE OoNCORDIENSIS, 
in its arti·c1e last year on the minstrels, 
expressed -the hope that in the future 
something more artistic might be under-
taken, and at last a response comes in the 
institution of the '' Union College Dra-
1natic Club.'' The object of the club is 
to present at different times during the 
college year" bUCh dramatic work in the 
way of light and breezy farces. as 1nay be 
adapted to the talents and capabilities of 
the membei's. The Hasty Pudding Club 
of Harvard, the Masque at Cornell, and 
the Columbia Club are as well known as 
the colleges they represent; and many of 
the smaller colleges, in which category, 
of course, Union finds its place, support 
dramatic organizations in every way 
creditable to the1nselves. What talent 
we have at present in college is a question 
the future only can determine; but the 
projectors of the club mean to spare no 
pains to render its productions bright and 
original. ~be club 1neets every Tuesday 
evening for the purpose of rehearsals and 
the transaction· of business. 
The following are the officers, commit-
tees and mernbers: President, Pember-
ton, '95; vice-president, Olowe, '96; secre-
tary, Brown, '97; treasurer, Spiegel, '98; 
executive comn'litte, Howard, '95; Can-
field, '97; Robinson, '97. 
Members: Pemberton, '9 5 ; Howard, 
'95; Beattie, '96; Clowe, '96; Twiford, '96~ 
Brown, '97; ·Oanfield, '97; Robinson, '97; 
Sands, '98, and Spiegel, '08. 
! ' 
' ' i 
"1 





2ot.t;. B.utterfiC(ld ~~eturC(. One of the n1ost irnpm.·tant duties of the Regents 
· is to com. pile reports concerning the work of edu-
Anson J. Upson, D. D., L.L. D., Chan- catiotl. ·Therearevaluab[eedueationaldocurnents 
cellor of the University of the Btate of: ofn1uchinterest toalleducators. Another feature 
of the work is the annual convocation usually held 
New York, delivered the twentieth lecture . in A~bany for the purpose of discussing educa_ 
in the Butterfield course, on Friday, Oe- tionat n~atters of the State. This has becon1e so 
tober 12'. · Gen. Butterfield introduced the · noted that it attraets n1en froiln an parts of the 
k b f . t h" ll t nation. spea er 'Y re erring • 0 ; lS. exce . en ser- . The Regents are now assisting the legal and 
vices at the head of New York's University ' 1nedical professions to keep all incornpetent rnRn 
system. fron1 entering, by imposing examinations on all 
Dr~ Upson said: The history and character of ! not duly ·qualified. 'The subject of libraries and 
the· Unhre:rsity of the State of New York. and the . Univers~ty extension has also received their at-
work of the Regents who in1provise it, are not : tention. .And now, unde:r the State's care, are 
generally known; but it is desirable that educated · estabBshed centers of learning in many places. 
men should be fan1iliar with the rneans of educa- : "Traveling Libraries" a1·e loaned by the State to 
tion. In 1783 the last British soldier saHed fron1 · any cornmunity desiring books. Thus the State 
New York, and the people, freed fron1 111ilitary re- Library is enabled to reach a much larger circle. 
straint turned their attention to the subject of ' Chancellor Upson paid a high compli-
education. ·Governor George Clinton sounded the • ment to the brilliant past of Union, and 
first note when he said "Neglect of the education h f 
of youth is one of the evils of war; and institutions congratulated her upon . er · uture pros-
of learning are very worthy of attention." By act . pects under the presidency of Dr. Ray-
of the Legislature in 1784 the University of the mond. Union was the first college char-
State of New York was created. Three years later · tered. by the Regents, and therefore holds 
the act was an1ended, and this has rernained with-
out change to the present time. The EngUsh u ni- ·. a warm place in the interests of the Board. 
versity systern. was the structural basis for our 
University. It does not consist of one college or 
group of departments, but ernbraces all colleges, 
acadernies, high schools, state libraries, and muse-
urns. All are under the supervision of the Board 
of Regents. The University is a hranch..of the 
government and is created and 1naintained by the 
Legislature This educational system is not the 
work of any single individual. For sou1e tirne jt 
was thou.ght that to Alexander Ha1nilton was due 
the credit of its forruation. But though he deserves 
great praise for h~s interest in the undertaking, 
yet it is tl1eoutgrowth of many rninds. And an1ong 
the number of its early promoters were such rnen 
as George Clinton, John tT ay, De Witt Clinton and 
Martin Van Buren. 
The Board of Regents consists of nineteen nlem-
bers, elected by the Legislature. These officers · 
are of every p~litical belief and serve without pay. 
Thus is seGured a class of n1en above par~ty preju-
dice, and the hope of en1olurn.ent. In addition to 
_ these the Governor, Lieut.. Governor, Secretary of 
State, and Superintendent of Public Instruction 
are n1eu.t bers of the Board of Officers. The pre-
siding officers are Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor, 
assisted by secretaries and heads of five depart-
ments. There has recently been appointed a Board 
of High Examiners. This is the roll of honor of 
the University, of which Prof. Perkins is a rnember. 
~wi'll 8taQd at tl;e }-lead. 
General Butterfi.eld who introduced Chancellor 
Upson at the opening of his lecture at Union Col-
lege last Friday, had a u1ost enthusiastic reception. 
In speaking of the practical value of the lecture in 
an educational point of view, he alluded to the new 
advanced and the practical system-introduced at 
Union by Dr. Rayrr1ond in the college course of 
instrnction in electrical science, being coupled 
with visits and lectures upon the machinery and 
construction at the great Edison plant in Schenec-
tady. He expressed his belief that in time Union 
College would stand at the head of the world's 
universities in thorough instruction in electrical 
science. When the conteinplated step was taken 
of corubining practical exan1ple and application in 
mechanical science and principles with visits and 
study at the great locomotive works in S<;henec-
tady, the college in tlJis. the lOOth year of its exis-
tence, would lay the foundations for still greater 
and n1ore successful work in producing ''all-
round" men, in thPk education fitted for success 
Jn any path in life. It would be very difficult to 
parallel or equal such local ad vantages.-.Amste1·-
da1n LJmnoerat. 
Work was begun on the new gym an-
nex last week. 
. 
\ 
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Delta .upsiloQ <~of)Vef)tioQ. Cross \OUQtry fttLIJS. 
The sixtieth annual convention of the · The :first cross -country run this fall was 
Delta Upsilon fraternity will be held with taken Saturday morning, October 13th. 
the Union chapter, October 25 and 2:H. Captain 'Twifordset··the pace, and George 
The order of business will be as follows: · Sands acted as ,., whipper in.,., The others 
'Thursday, October 25, 9 A. M., business who took part were McEwan, Allen, Hol-
:session in the County court house; 2 P. lVI., 1eran, Lane, M. R. Skinner, Shalders, 
business session; 4 P. M., Judge Landon Van Deuzen, Wilson, O'Neill, Chamber-
tenders a reception to the delegates; 8 P. layne, Fake, Hammer, Mallory, Passage, 
~I., literary exercises in the First Reformed and Price. A great many who had in-
church. The public are cordially invited 1ended to go did not on account of the 
to attend. Friday, October 26, 9 A. M •. , weather. It was very muddy under foot, 
business session.; 2 P. M., business ses- and a slight drizzle COJ?tinued all through 
sion; 8 P. I\L, theatre party at the Van -the morning. The course taken was up 
·Ourler; 12 P. M., banquet, Hotel Delavan, -through the college w_oods, then north-
Albany. Gioscia will furnish the music for east for about a mile, then north-west and 
the banquet and literaryexercises. · west, coming out on the D. & H. railroad 
The officers of the sixtieth conven- tLacks, and following these home. The 
tion are: President,. Ron. Elijah Sher-
man, Middlebury, '60; first vice-presi-
dent, Edward P. White, Union, '7 8; sec-
ond vice-president, George F . ..Andrews, 
Brown, '92; third vice-president, Winfield 
Scott Skinner, Union, '95; secretary, 
Thornton B. Penfield, Columbia, '90; 
treasurer, Isaac Harby, Union, '95; ora-
tor, Prof. John F. Genung, Union, '70; 
poet, ·william V. Moody, Harvard, '93; 
chaplain, Rev. Henry Ward, Hamilton, 
'62; historian, Theodore Kronshage, Wis-
consin, '91. 
Essay writing and class discussions are 
in season. The Senior extemporaneous 
discussion begins about the 25th of this 
month on the subject: ''The Government 
Treatn1ent of the Anarchist." The J un-
course was nearly five .miles, but the pace 
was slow; and if any one tired, all stopped 
and walked for a while. Everybody pro-
nounced the run a great success, and no 
one was sorry because he took it. 
There were a few incidents aside from 
-the run that gave great enjoyment .to the 
crowd, such as the breaking down of a 
fence with Twiford, the chasing of a dog 
by McEwan and the coming across of an· 
excellent orchard on the way home. 
. These runs will be continued every 
Saturday morning until after the foot 
ball season is over, and then twice a week 
throughout the winter. Aside from the · 
pleasure there is in them, the advantage 
gained by such experience is very great. 
FDr everybody, it builds up the system 
and makes it stronger for 1nental action; 
iors, beginning about November 1st, vvill while to the track athlete it is invaluable 
discuss ' ' Official Corruption in New York 
O·t ,, when during the fall and winter months 1 y. The essay of the Sophomore class .t. . . 'bl· f h" t t th t k ·u b · tt "L · f . E 1 d b 1 IS 1m poss1 · e or 1m o ge on e rae . 
WI e wNri en one 1 8 t1~, · ngd atnh. e- - One who has not tried such a run cannot 
fore the or1nan . onques ; an e ex- . .. 
temporaneous essay ~ ... ill be headed "The t~ll how much pleasure and good the bra-
History of the United States Oonsti- c1ng atmosphere and the beauty of nature 









UQiOI], 6---fomt)erst, o. since Union has met Amherst in an ath-
Last Saturday was an ideal day [or letic contest, and the result of Saturday's 
f t b ll A t 
·fl t gan1e was the kindling of a friendship for 
.oo : a · ri e too warm for 'he play- Amherst that amounts to enthusiasm. If 
ers, peThaps, but just the day to bring·out an Arnherst tean1 ever comes to .Schenec-
the admirers of the sport, as was evidenced · tady, and we hope it will, it will be ten-
by the fifteen hundred or more people who : dered a reception that can't be beaten in 
thronged the grand stand or crowded : the State. , . . . . 
around the side lines at Ridgefield. AU . 'l'~o ~uch . cannot be sa1d m ~raiSe of 
th . · ·tt 0 •·. 1· , f Al·b . -Al· b .· . . ·. f· . _ :. the U n1on team. . From the captain do~n e pre Y o 1r. s o . any · . any IS a .! every man played a star game, resulting 
mous for pretty g1rls-were there,. and : in the best ,exhibition of foot ball ever put 
they wore the garnet, too. The tea1n ]eft.', up by a Union eleven. 
Schenectady on the 12:07 P. 1\L train .ac- i The following is the line-up: 
' AMHERST. POSITIONS. UNION. 
companied by a delegation of ''rooters .. " ': Ross ................ Left end ............. I-Iildner 
Another party of "rooters" left Schenec- ·. Tyle~ · · · · · · · ·······.Left tac~le · · · · · · · · · · .Pal~er War1en ............. Left gua1d ............ Baines 
tady on the 1 :20 P. M. train, w.hile still i: Bl'·sh·. op Ce·n· t.re 5 Swe.etland, '97 · · ;; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 Bennett 
another delegation went around by way : Carruthers ......... ltight guard ... Sweetland, '98 
of Tr()y. Union established headquarters '. Fosdick ............. R~ght tackle ........ Beckwith 
Hall ................. lhght end ............ :Mallory 
at the Delavan. One of the Albany pa- .· H,. L. Pratt ......... Quarter back .. Brown (Capt.) ·a th t 1 h · l t d . F1sher .............. Left half .............. Lavery 
pers sa1 .. a ong . air, ong coa ,s an · ; Johnston ............ Right half ............. :Myers 
loud neckties were in abundance. Some ; Deerin~ ............. Full back ........... Rie~ards 
. . , Um.p1re-Tho1npson. Referee-Davis. Lines-
of the most enterpriSing of Albany's mer- , man-L. Parker. Attendance, 1,500. 
chants had decorated their windows with : 
the colors of the two colleges; while a ; llQiOI], 22---~id9efi~ld _A. ~., 0. 
prominent Maiden Lane haberdasher had : rrhe first game on the campus was 
several Union and .An1herst flags flying, played ~ast \¥edn~sday vvhen Uni~n lined 
from the fr()nt of his establishment. After . up against the B1dgefi~ld Athletic Club 
. - __ • eleven of Albany. Union sho"\1\-red much 
the game these. flags were presented to . improvement since the Willia1ns game, her 
some of the U n1on Inen, and were tak:en interference in the first part of the gan1e 
up to Dorp as trophies of the day. It is being very good. A lack of "snappy" 
needless to say that they will be back playing on. Union's part kept the garnet 
again in Albany next Saturday The. from running up a larger score. 
h 
· t th th :b · . T1le following is the line-up of the two teams and 
c eer1ng a e game was e est this the summary: 
SeaSon; although it is not yet what it UNION. POSITIONS. RIDGEFIELD. 
h ld b U · Hildner ............. Leftend ....... Smith(Capt.) 
s ou e. nion was aided materially Palner .............. Left tackle ............. Sabin 
by the Law and Medical students, and by ¥:~~;s } . . . . . . . . . . . Left guard ............. Poole 
se-veral of her alumni. Sweetland, '97 ...... Centre .............. Bennett 
Th 1 d · d h 'b · t · f Sweetland, '98 ....... Right guard ........ JVIcElwee 
· · e game was a sp en · 1 ex I 1 Ion o Beckwith ........... Right tackle ........... Morris 
scientific foot ball, and both teams are MaRery · · · · · ········.Right end············ Gallien 
d 
· f th h' h t · U · f Lavery ............. Left half back ....... Henclde 
eserv1ng o · e 1g es "'praise; n1on or M t 
her glorious victory, and Amherst for her Bi;~~ 1 · · · ········.Right half back .. ··· .Buckley 
stubborn resistance. The gaine was Richards ............ Full back ........... Fanning 
1 d 
. tl Brown (Capt.) ...... Quarter back ........... Prest 
p aye Ill a gen emanly manner; bejng Touchdowns, Lavery, 2; Myers, 2. Goals from 
devoid of those objectionable features that touehdowns, Richards, 3. U1npire, McCord, Ste-
too often become prominent in contests vens, '94. Referee, Parker, Yale, '92. Linesn1an, 
Ralph Tho1npson, Yale, '90. Tiine, 45 rninutes. 
of this kind. It has been many years Attendance, 400. 
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:THE CONCORDIENSIS. , Union." We :Suppose that Case is the institution 
. referred to, because we have before this had proof 
=:::::::::::======================::::::::::::::=== of The Concordiensis' ability to twist our natne. 
PUBLISHED •ON ALTERN ATE W•EDNESDAYS DURING THill COLLEGE YEAR 
By THE STUDENTS OF UNTON COLLEGE. :~ 
1
The last thne it referred to us as '' 11he Casey 
===================·'School of Applied Sciences." What next?''-The 
BOA.RD OF EJJITORS: :: £ntegTal. 
CLARKE WrNsLowCRANNELL, '95, Editor-in-Chief. · We beg your pardon, Case, and assure 
JAMES M. CAss, '95, ~ Business Manager. · .. :.' vou that you need fear no twisting·· of ALVA L. PECKHAM, '96, 
1 
,. J 
MAJ-oR A. TwrFORD, '96, (- Assistant Editors. :. your nan1e, by us, in the future. We 
WILLIAM H. HALL, '96, J : f . t t . t II 
WALTER L. HuG-GINs, 96, ·1 :: ,_eel too deep a_n. In ·eres. In you . o a. ow a 
FREDERICK B. Boss, '·97, 1 ;:]·1 f · Y 
W A, F 0 · ,97 ·:1 ,: eare_ess hanu 1ng o · your naine.. our · ILLI.tiM . . · HERR Y, ,. , . . 
F. PACILAR:D PALMER, '97, ·t- Repor-torial Staff. president, Dr. Cady Staley, Union,. '66, 
EDWARD E. DRAPER, '97, J f l t• b f 
HuBBELJ!J RoBINsoN, '97, 1 was or a · ong Ime a mem er o our 
RALPH E. WILDER, '97, J faculty. P1eof. A. S. Wright, Union, '82, 
TERMs, $2 oo PER YEAR, rN ADVANCE. ,. ~"espected and esteemed by Union men, 
SINGLE CoPrEs, 15 CENTs. oecupied our chair of the French language 
Address all conlmunications to THE GoNCORDI- , and literature before casting his lot with 
nNsrs, Box 213, Schenectady, N. Y. · you. Mr. Warren B. Lippincott, Union, 
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as second-class matter. ''93, OUr fondly remembered COllege mate, 
CHAS. BURROWs, PRINTER AND BINDER, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
LAST night, in peaceful :slu1n bers, we 
Did drean1 a cl ream, until 
In columns vast, subscribers earn€, 
Each man to pay his bill. 
-The Tech. 
~s at present one of your instructors. 
. Finding our.selves thus related to you, any 
further twisting of your name would be 
inexcusable. 
THE Union College Dramatic Club is 
the name of a new student venture, an 
8. M. SAYFORD, a pro1ninent lecturer account of the organization of which is 
and evangelist among college men, will given in another column. This is cer-
eonduct religious services at Union for tainly a step in the right direction; and 
one week, some time in January. He we are pleased to note that the increasing 
comes here under the auspices of the Col- resources of -the college render the estab-
lege Y. M. 0. A.;. and as Unio11 is one of lishment and maintenance of such clubs 
the four colleges in the State in which his possible. Heretofore it has sufficed to 
efforts will be put forth, we n1ay consider gjve a single minstrel show per season. 
ourselves to be especially favored. Mr. That that percentage has been amplP 
Sayford has labored with great success · enough to 1neet the demand, we h~ 
among students of the New England col- · learned by experience; there is but very 
leges; and men interested in the Y. M. C. little fame for the burnt cork artist, and 
A. vvork at Union will look forward to certainly n1uch less money. Every year 
his arrival with much pleasure. ·Columbia, Cornell, Williams, University 
0. C. RICHARDS, who was at Case last year with 
the class of '95, is back at Union College. He is 
playing full back on the tean1. We are apprised 
-of his presence there by the following from :r he 
Ooncordiensis, of Union: "0. C. Richards, who 
last year attended the Law School of Applied . 
JJ:[echan~~es at Cleveland, Ohio, has returned to 
• 
of Penn., and Inany other of our leading 
colleges, successfully place first class farce 
cornedys and comic operas upon the stage; 
while Har:vard has recently produced a 
Latin play in all of its characteristic de-
tail and uniqueness. And, in view of 
·j 
·j 
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these facts, it seems to us, that negro 
minstrelsy has dropped just a little be- · 
I 
neath the dignity of oollege men. For- · 
tunately the need of :a higher class of dra-
matic work at Union has been seen by 
our local ~alent; and }rom the list of offi- · 
cers announced by the new club we go ' 
so far as to p~rophesy the success of the , 
movement. 
PERSONNEL OF THE DRAMATIC CLUB. 
No piece of news whi,ch has con1e to nty ears, 
. since the last issue of THE CONCORDIENSIS, has 
given n1:e ntore genuine delight than the fact 
that Union is to have a dra1natic club. And I was 
particularly de1ig1ited, when, upon looking over 
the list of officers, I recognized the nan1es of several 
old friends, 'vhose dran1atic ability is unquestioned. 
MR. PEMBER'l'ON, THE PRESIDENT OF THE CLUB, 
has the two-fold advantage of looking like an 
LEr:t, the battle C!Lf be ''On to Ridge- •. actor, and feeling like one. It is a standing joke 
around college that he was recently taken for Ed-
field! On to Ridgefield!" Union must : win Booth by a C€rtain Ballston dainsel. As l\fr. 
win Saturday; and Union will, if every · Pemberton is best adapted to play tragic parts, he 
man does his duty. And what is that . will. without doubt., appear in the roll of the heavy 
duty? It is just this: Every man on the , villain-his weight is a little against h.in1, it is true, 
but he has the tragic stride down to perfection. 
eleven must play steady, and play hard. 
MR. BROWN, 'l'Rli~ SECRliJTARY OF THE CLUB, 
Union's reputation on the "gridiron" . • rnade his bow to the public last winter, when in 
rests upon the resuJt. The heavy score connection with the ruinstrel performance he ap-
of two weeks ago, jn Williams' favor, peared in the roB of an Irish Biddy. Mr. Brown 
h 1d b · t U · acted his part to the satisfaction of the critics, and 
S ou ut act as a :Spur 0 urge · lliOD. on scored a hit. As one cannot conceive of a farce 
to victory. Let th€ eleven remember · con1edy without its inevitable Biddy, ~fr. Brown 
that they are playing before the eyes of will certainly have au1ple opportunity for denion-
the Capital City, for the glory of Old ·· strating his ability as hnpersonator of that cham-
pion of the rolling-pin and wash-tub. Mr. Brown 
Union. But this is not all. There are has not got the tragic stride down to such a fine 
one hundred men in Union College to- point as has Mr. Pe1n berton, but, if I ren1mnber 
day who cannot offeJ a single excuse as , correctly his perfor1nance last winter, he can put 
on a front like a drun1-major, and heel and toe it 
to why they should not be at Ridgefield, . "to beat th~ band," in ~he vernacular. 
Saturday, yelling like mad. Upon these 
one hundred men rests a moral obligation; 
and if they have not college spirit enough 
to meet that obligation, then let then~ 
take the responsibility if the team suffers 
defeat. With the p±~oper kind 9f encour-
agen1ent Union can win. Lack of en-
couragement has been the trouble all 
along; and if the eleven can feel on Satur-
rlay that every Union man is with them, 
heart and soul, and that every inch of 
ground covered by -them with the ball is 
appreciated, and applauded to the echo, 
it will n~ake a difference in their playing' 
that will astonish even themselves. 
Union, be on your m€ttle. Let there be 
but one cry, Victoryt 
MR. ROBINSON OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 
is an invaluable n1an, inasrnuch as he is capable of 
playing a part rarely a tteinpted with success by 
n1en. That is, tbe role of the sweet and winsorne 
daughter of the pig and pork millionaire of Chi-
cago, who is the object of the persistent atten-
tions of the foreign bankrupt noblmnan; and who 
brings down the gallery gods when she cries in ac-
cents wild: "I an1 a woman! and will obey the 
dictates of n1y own conscience sooner than the 
1nandates of an unjust paternal ancestor:'' thus 
· flinging defiance into the teeth of her rnueh be-
whiskered pater. Mr. Robinson rnakes up as an 
. ideal wornan. His fairness of forrn_. and syn1metry 
of figure showing off to best effect when petticoats 
have been assun1ed in place of trousers. That he 
will satisfy the taste of the rnost critical eye, and 
win the plaudits of all admirers of the fair sex, is 
a certainty. 
MR. BEATTIE, WHO WILL MANAGE THE CLUB, 
is a man of many talents. As a me1nber of the 
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Glee club he is known to u1ost of the men in col- , 
lege. Presurnahly, he will be worked in on an oc- ; 
casional song which will lend v:ariety to the per- · 
fonnance, and give much additional pleasure. Mr. 
Beattie is an old player-· on the 'varsity nine-· ' 
. ' . 
having held down third base for two consecutive · 
,_ , :Bio9rapl}ies of Our <SrtJ!s:tees. 
WM. HENRY HELME MOORE. 
seasons; and ntany are the brilliant throws rnade For thirty-nine years one of the Executive offi-
by him. across the dian~:ond. I hail with delight · cers of the strongest Marine Insurance Company 
the fact that this knight of the b .tt and ball is a ' of the United States, it 1s not unnatural that fifty 
candidate for thespian honors; for in the last act : years ago Mr. Moore was one of the few who went 
the elub will need a man with a good eye and ' through without missing a day in a college course 
steady.arrn to brai1l Mr. Pemberton with a sawdust · fron1 the first day of the first term of the Freshman 
brick as he is about effecting his escape, with Mr. · year to the last day of the Senior year. 
Ro biN.son under his :arm, in .a card board boat. Son of Jeremiah Moore, in the six-th .generation 
·Williams, 20~--l.JQ:ior;, o 
from Tho1nas Moore, who came to :Sterling, L. I., 
about 1640:, and of Julia Brush Moore, a descend-
ant of Rev. George Phillips of Boston, Wru. H. H. 
On Saturday, October 1'3, on Weston Moore was born at Sterling, now known as Green-
port, in the town of Southold, L. L From 1\fil-
field, Williams defeated Union in a stub- • ler's Place Acade1ny be entered Union CoUege and 
bornly fought game. Williatns has an ex- I was graduated with the degree of A. :B. in the class 
ceptionally strong tean1 this year, having of 1844. He was a member of the Philo1nathean 
;Society of the F. S. Fraternity, and was elected to 
scored against yale; and so, despite the Phi Beta Kappa at the tim.e of graduation. 
Union's most strenuous efforts, the garnet Leaving college he began the study of law \vith his 
went down before the purple. With the brother, the late Mr. Charles B. Moore, who was 
d f th fi t h If then a partner of the late Francis B. Cutting. 
score 20-0 at the en, 0 · e rs . a ' Admitted to practice in 1847 he soon found occu-
U nion went into the ganxe, and kept Wil- pation to his taste in the questions of law arising 
Iiams from scoring in the second; which in the adjustment of Inarine losses. The position, 
speaks well for the grit of our team. entirely unsought by hiin, as the third executive 
officer of the Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company 
The following is the line-up of the two teains and was offered under circumstances so gi·atifying that 
the suntmary of the game: he was led to accept it. He_ was Second Vice-
WILLIAMS. PoSITION, UNION. President for thirty years, and in 1886 was elected Taylor ............... Left end ............. Mallery 
T d (c t \ L ft tackle Beckw1"th the Vice-President of the company. In its service ownsen ap . 1 • • . e ........ . 
Ogilvie ............. Left guard ..... Sweet land, '98 Mr. Moore has spent the best years of his life; has 
Heald ......... ·. · .. Centre········· Sweetland '97 had charge particularly of the Loss Departntent, 
Lotz · · · · · · · · ·······.Right guard .. ·········· Terry and ha.s been a Inaterial factor, through his integ-
Sornoskoy } R' bt t kl• P I 
C b · ... · · · · · Ig · ac e · · · · · · · · · · a mer rity, liberality, and strength of character in bring-or In .... 
Bradley } R' ht d H. 'ld ing th~ cornpany to its present high position in the 
R · · · . . . . . . . . 1g en . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ner yan .. · · · business community. 
Watson············ .Quarter bacl{ .. Brown (Capt.) · He is President of the Life Saving Benevolent 
Fred Draper ........ Half back .............. Myers 
Hickey .............. Half back ............. Lavery Association of New York, of the Working Women's 
Phil Draper ......... Full back ........... Richards Protective Union, of theN. Y. Port Society. Trus-
Suminary-Toucb:downs, Fred Draper, 3; Hickey tee of the Seaman's Bank for Saving·s, Director of 
1. Goals from tou~hdowr:s, Fred Draper, 2. Urn~ the Phrenix National Bank, Director of the Atlan-
pire~ Rogerson, Williams, '92· Referee, George tic Trust Co., and a Vice-President of the Ameri-
Sntith, Union, '94:. Linesman, H. S. Patterson, 
Williams, '96. Attendance, 300. can Geological Society. 
Union men, do not let it be said that 
our team failed for lack of support. Show 
your college spirit by putting in an ap-
pearance at tb€ game on Saturday, and 
yell long and often. 
Mr; Moore joined the Union League Club during 
the war, resigning after twenty-six years mentber-
ship. Courteous and consistent, he is one of the 
best representatives of the rnan of affairs .from a 
university point of view. For the past twelve 
years Mr. Moore has been a Trustee of Union Uni-
versity, and in 1890 was President of the Union 
College Alumni Association of New York. 
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(f>eal aQd. perSOQal. F. T. Cady, '97, goes to For·t Ann every 
Birch, '97, was off duty a fe:w days 01~ . Sunday to read the Episcopal service in a 
the sick list. , ~ission holding service in the school 
Vossler, '96, spent Sunday, the 14th building. 
inst., at ho1ne. M. D. Lipes, '98, has returned to his 
.;;E. G. Hildner, '98, was in .Albany over. horne at Central Bridge, N.Y. Jennings, 
Sunday, the 14th inst. '98, has talcen his place as '"rubber" on 
Eldridge, '95, has been under the: the foot ball team. 
weather for a few days. At the County Sunday Sehool Oonven-
Beech~r Van Duzen, '95, was home tion to be held in the German Methodist 
over Sunday, the 14th inst. . church of this city, on October 25, Dr. 
The Seniors had their first exa1nination . Raymond will deliver an address .. 
. in History of Philosophy, last 'Tuesday. The report recently published in a Sche-
We wont be satisfied with 100 Union nectady paper to the effect that Dr. H. E. 
menatRidgefieldonSaturday. Wewant Webster, ex-president of Union College, 
200. · was seriously ill, is without foundation. 
N. Beckwith, '94, of the AJbany Nor- Dr. Raymond will address the young 
rrial College was in town a week ago people of the First Methodist church of 
Saturday. this city at the exeTcises to be held in con-
Let every Union man go to Albany Sat- nection with the re-opening of the church. 
urday to see the Williams~U:nion game James M. Cass, '95, will represent 
at Ridgefield. Union's chapter at the annual convention 
Manager Day spent Sunday in Ca1n- of the Phi .Gamma Delta Fraternity, 
bridge, on his return from ibe Union- which convenes this week at Columbus, 
Williams game. Ohio. 
Dr. Raymond will address -the mem- President Raymond will deliver an ad-
hers of the Y. M .. C. A. of :Cohoes, on dress at the convention of the 1Iontgom-
Sunday, November 4. ery County Sunday School Association to 
The team has improved wonderfully be held in Amsterdam; on Tuesday, Oc-
since the first game with WilHams. Look tober 30. 
for a close score Saturday! The new libraTy hours were announced 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. White~ of in chapel on Wednesday. Students may 
Amsterdam, entertained Dr. Rayrnond at . now have access to the whole library from 
dinner on Sunday, October 14. 9 to 12:30 A. M., and from 2 to 6, and 
Many of our alumni have been in town fro1n 7 to 9 P. ]L 
lately, attending the "swinging in" cere- The ladies of the faculty have organ-
monies of the several fraterni•tles. ized a college club for the pro1notion of 
G. Coe Merriman, ex. '96, has been useful current reading. 'The officers of 
elected temporary chairman of ihe Fresh- the club are: President, Mrs. Judson Lan-
man class at the Albany Medjcal School. don; secretary, Mrs. Prosser; treasurer, 
Students can supply themselves with . Mrs. Truax; executive con1mittee, Mrs. 
stationery, properly stamped.. with the Raymond, Mrs. Wells and Mrs. Wright. 
name of the college, in the registrar's A book club tea will be held 1nonthly at 
office. the houses of the men1bers. 
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Hearty cheering is a very great ele1nent Messrs. Brown, Payne and Ean1es ac ... 
in the winning of games.. This may be, eon1panied Prof. Prosser on the geo1ogi-
by this time, a worn subject, hut it is,. : cal trip of Saturday, the 13th. But for 
nevertheless, one which needs eonstant . once, zeal seems to have failed to meet 
attention.-The Pennsylvanian. with its just reward. The only geologi-
A week ago last Saturday was a very cal specimens secured were embedded in 
quiet day at Union. .Several men went ' the .Amste1rdam soil which the explorers 
with the team to Williamstown, some to •• brought.home on their shoes. 
the Y. M. C. A. convention at Glens F~lls, •. Tuesday and Wednesday, October 9th 
and others vvith the geologicalexpedition. •• and lOth, a State Conference of theY .. P. 
Prof. Wendell La~Jnoreaux, college lib~ea- · S. 0. E. was held in Harman u.s Bleecker 
rian, was one of the speakers at the re- · Hall, Albany. Among the delegates from 
cent meeting held in the Y. M. C . .A. ; Schenectady county, there went from 
ro.oms, advocating the establishment of· Union College; Messrs. Potter,. CoUins, 
night schools in the public school build- · Clements, Greenman, Hilton, Huggins, 
ings of this city. Hall, Wood, Bowers and Mayhan. 
The following men attended the Third : The Union College De1nocratic (Jlub 
District Y. M. C. A. Convention at Glens • was organized on 'Tuesday afternoon, Oc-
Falls, on October 12-14: Sanderson, Bur- • tober 16, at ~:30 o'clock. About forty 
gin, Collins and Bayles, '95; Morris, Pol- · men were present. The election of offi-
lock, Young and \Vest, '96; Pershing, '1)'7;. cers resulted as follows: President, Wm. 
Mattison, Hover and Fisher, '98. ·· Allen, '95; vice-president, Day, '95; secre-
President Raymond delivered an elo- tary, R. Guernsey, '96; treasurer, O'Keefe, 
q uent sermon on Paul, in the Second : '97; executive coinmittee, Vander Bogart, 
Presbyterian church, Amsterdam, on Sun- ·· '96; Sweetland, '97; Baker, '98. 
day, October 14. He also occupied the . A very pleasant infor1nal reeeption was 
same pulpit in the evening,. preaching on held at the President's house on Friday 
Unselfishness. He was greeted by large afternoon, October 12th, for the purpose 
congregations. of giving the men1bers of the faculty and 
· Dean Ripton is expected to deliver, students an opportunity of 1:neeting Dr. 
some time in January, a series of five lee- Anson I. Upson, and of expressing to him 
tures on history for the benefit of Pros- their appreciation of his scholarly and in-
pect Hill chapel. Many of the under- teresting lecture. Mrs. Raymond recei-ved 
graduates will doubtless take advantage the guests in her usual cordial manner. 
of this opportunity for replenishing their Prof. Landreth has introduced a line of 
stock of historic data. practical work in the engineering division 
President Raymond was tendered a re- of the Sophomore class, that will be of 
ception at the home of William J .. Kline, great benefit to those who elect to pursue 
'72, in Amsterdam, on Saturday evening, it. This di-vision started last Saturday on 
October 13. Dr. Raymond made some a series of expeditions to survey the neigh-
interesting remarks on the subject of boring country for an imaginary railway 
education, and referred briefly to the pro- line to extend about ten n1iles from Sche-
gre~sive steps that are being taken at . nectady in the direction of the Aqueduct. 
Union. As the territory must be covered three or 
.. 
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four times before the: :survey will be eom-
plete, these trips will furnish Saturday 
outings, for the class, for a few weeks to 
come. 
The Union College Republican Club con-
vened in the ehapel on the 15th, and elec-
ted officers for the ensuing year as follows: . 
President, W. G. B;cown, '95, by sucees- . 
ion; A. E. Barnes, '95, secretary; E. E. 
Draper, '97, treasurer;. R. B. Beattie 95, 
grand n1:arshal. Thiee committees, ap-
pointed by the president, are announced 
as follows: On convention, Barnes, Van 
Duzer, Kelley, Canfield and Hildner.; on 
1nembership, Crannen, M. R. Skinner, 
Peckha1n, Willian1s and Kilpatrick; on 
delegates to convention, Bayles, Cox, Bul-
lard, Collins, Derby, 'Greenman, Scofield, 
Vossler, '96, ~en1berton and Sheehan. 
The rainy day of a week ago last Satur-
day weakened the interest in literary work; 
and the attendance being already affected 
by the absence from the city of the n1en 
who were on convention or foot ball busi-
ness, the Philo's had no q uorun1. The 
Adelphics held their :parliamentary drill as 
announced, followed by a debate Oil the 
question, '' Resolved, That independent 
voting is preferrab]e to party loyalty.'' 
The Philomatheans debated the resolu-
tion "That the present system of non1i-
nating candidates for office by caucus is 
detrin1ental to good government." Next 
Saturday, ''Resolved, That the police 
force of our large cities should be consti-
tuted on the same basis as the State mili-
tia," will be the subject for discussion. 
WALTER E. TALEOT, 
PHO'rOGRAPHER, 
505 STA'fE ST. 
Photographs by an Artist. 
:e:.cc:a:~·o~.D 
St:raigh t C \..:L.t ~ o :1. 
Ciga:rette:s. 
Ciga~ette Smokers who are willing to pay a little mnre than the 
price charged tor the ordinary trade cigarettes will find THIS BRAND 
superior to .all ot1lers. 
These.ctgarettes are made from the brightest, m st delicately .flavored 
and highest cost G0ld Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old awl 
Original Brand of St1·aight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought out 
by us in ihe year r875 .. 
BE\rVARE 01!' IMITATIONS, and observe that the firm. 
nallle as below, is on every package. 
A·LLEN & GINTER., 
rfhe American Tobacco Company, 
Successor, Manufacturer, 
R.l:O:S:~OND. ""VJ::::R.Oi-l:NJ:.A.. 
E. C. HARTLEY, - '-.§) 
"IQB inion 8fFBBt ~FOGBF." 
FINE. ASSORTMENT OF 
~i~arrs, Tobaccos, Fipes, ~c. 
~a.l"aho~a ]VIinel"al ppl.Tin~ Wate!fs, 
&irt~err .A:le, ~c. 
La.:L'Ira.bee's ~eleb!fated ~al\es and ~!fetcl\e!fs. 
601 & 603 QNION ST. 
Telephone 38. 








Fine line of GLOVES at 
SPECIAL RATES to Students. 
307 State St. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
'! 
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Fall berm .~:f~etives. 
T\vo Seniors are electing Greek vvith Dr. 
Whitehorne. Dr. Wells has a class of 
ni11:e :Seniors in elective Spanish. Dean · 
Ripton has two elective classes of twenty 
and t\venty -seven students in History. 
Fifteen Seniors are electing History of. 
Philosophy with Prof. Hoffman. Prof. 
Ashn1ore has a class of ten Seniors in 
elective Latin. The class is reading the 
Oaptiviof Plautrts. A elass of ten Seniors : 
is electing Philology under Prof. Truax. 
Prof. Stoller has three classes purs~1ing · 
elective work; Physiology, Advanced Bi- · 
ology and Oryptorganie Botany, nurnber-
ing thirteen, eight and four students re- · 
specti vely. Prof. Pepper has a class of • 
nine students pursuing conversational 
German as an elective. Prof. Wright 
has two elective students in Mathe1nati- · 
cal Physics and experimental work. 
UNION COLLEGE ~ 
~I BOOK EXCHANGE 
SUPPLIES UNION MEN 
WITH ALL •..• 
GOLLEG E TEX'T8, 




p·m u s.€:cn e f) ts. 
ATTRACTIONS 'rO APPEAR AT THE VAN CURLER 
OPERA BOUSE IN 'rEB NEAR FUTURE. 
"Mosswood ''a beautifu~ comedydraTna will be 
given at the Van Curle1·· Friday, October 26. 'The 
· scenes of the play are ~aid near Charlston, :S. C., 
the play receiving its tit]e fi·on1 a country residence 
callf\d "l\.fosswood." Tbe D. U. fraternity will at-
tend in a body, having S€eared all the boxes; loges, 
and nearly all the orchestra seats. 
Hopldns' Trans-Oceanic Star Specialty Coiil-
pany appears on Tuesday; October 30th. 'l'his 
company is a stdct1y fi~~st class, high grade speci-
alty show orgaNized to p 1l::ty in the best high class 
houses only. 
\Vednesday, October ~:t, The Bostonians will 
present their road co1npa,ny in the co1nic opera, 
" The Knickerbockers." 
Friday Nove1nber 2d, the Gor1nan Brothers in 
a Jnnsical farce cor.nedy. 
Saturday, No\reln ber 3~L llfatinee and night the 
comedy of circus life "Under the Lion's Paw.'.? A 
band and orchestra furnish excellent 111 usic. 
Tuesday, N o-vernber tiH1, Election night, " A 
trip to the city," with tnarvelous rnechanical ef-
fects invented and patented by NeU Burgess of 
County Fair fame. 
Wednesday, Novmnber- 7tll, Richard l\fansfield, 
the greatest Jiving actoJ.~, now appearing at the 
new Herald Square Th€atre, New York city to 
crowded houses. <J 
Thursday, Nuvember 8th, Corinne Opera Com-
ique Con1pany in Hend.l'Lk Hudson (70 people). 










Made in two strengths .. 
And everything else that a 
Student needs in his Col-
lege work. 
LOWEST PRICES TO BE HAD. 
Can also furnish College, Mandolin and Glee Clubs 
with inst1•uments and lllusical Merchandise. 
Call at Room 33, N. S. S. 0., and be convinced. 
$. L. VOSSLER, '95. A. B.. VOSSLER, '96, 
YALE MIXTURE is now packed in two blends, 
one .of which contains less St. James Parish Peri-
qu~ and n1ore Turkish and Ravana, thus reducing 
the strength witl1out impairing the flavor or 
aroma. The boxes containing this blend have the 
word ''MILD" printed across the top. The origi-
nal blend remains unchanged. 
A two ounce trial package by mail,. postpaid, for 25 cents. 
MARBlTltG BROS., 
The American T4>baeco Co., Successor, 
Baltimore, Md. 
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lVIARKS & ICRANK, - - - - - -
September I 2, I 894. 
Our sto·ck for Fall and 
~Jewellers, Winter I894-95 is now 
ready in all departments . 
. 271 STATE STREET. 
H. S. BARNEY & GO ..... . 
- - - - - ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR 
· .Gent's Furnishing Goods, 
Underwear, Hosiery, etc. 
Prices Lower, Styles Better than any other House. 
217-223 STATE ST. 
JOHN T. JOHNSON, ~ 
Brooks Broth.ers, 
Broadway, cor. 22d St., 
New York City. 
CLOTHING AND FURNISH- !·}··. 
lNG GOODS READY MADE 
AND MADE: TO MEASURE. 
DR '0· J GR·OSS · ·· · · .•• ! .• · •. '. , •.••• 
* * DENTIST, * * 
OFFICE HOURS FROM 9 A. M. 1'0 4 P. M. 
156 J.A. Y STREET!' SOHENECTADI'", N.Y. 
The+ F'opula!l + JV.Ie:rrchant + Tailorr, 
<VVV\NI 35 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y . 
. . . . . . SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO STUDENT;S . .... ! • 
SUITS FROM $18.00. UP. 
•r 
18 --ADVERTISEMENT'S. --
~,.....---~· EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF---:1.» 
8PE{}'·I.AL PRIGE.S WlLL BE :QUOTED TO· STVDEN1'8' ~f'RF\.DE. 
J,OSEPHGILLOT~S 
. STEEL PENS. · 
IHE'FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404,6(]4,351,170, 
_ _ AND HIS 0111ER STYlES 
SOLD BY ALL DEA LEBS TfiROUGHOIJT TH£ WORL 
C}lPS J\.NB GOWNS, 
J1}l TS, ...... . 
TF\}l VELING B}l6S, 
]A}leKINT0SJ~ES~, 
CLASS e}lNES, ETe. 
C61F1F~Ellli q uE8]\1fl~D, 
. 472 & 474 Broadway. ALBA'NY, N. Y . 
.. 
BhJAVAN ®OSB, 
~TIJ:3~NY ,~. Y. 
Headquarters of College Associations while visiting Albany. 
HURTY & MO·ORE, Proprietors . 
J()S. GIOSCIA'S Ol{CHESTl{A 
Of HA_RMANUS .RL.E.EOKEB H.A.I-'L. 
]VIusic :Furznished fo11 ali Occasions. 
GUARANTEED THE BEST OECHESTRA. 
. HEADQUARTERSFOR~---
~ HA'fS, GAPS, FURS, . 
®---ffi--® TRUNKS, GLOVES, BAGS, 
UMBRELLAS/ 
~ MA.GKINTOSHE·S, .&c. 
L. T. tL~TE, HATTER !e F\IRRIER, 
. . . 
WlilLlAM. DO.BERMA,NN, 
,_-- 'GA1'EiRER FOR ... --
~ WEDDINGS, 
~~~~:--
~~ -., SUPPERS, Etc. 
VARIETY OF ICE OREA.M AND ICES 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. • • ••• 
Fried Oy5ter5, ... 
U 1:1: * j;2.oo per Jiu!]dr~d. 
DOB'E~MANN'S ~ESrrtAU~ANJit ' 
1 '04 !!! t 0~6 WALL STREET. 
Oystero Stew in Pail to tak,e Home, 25 cents. 
Oystero o~ Clam FTy in a Booo, 25 cents. 
SINS1BAU~GH'S ~~=====--.:....§> 
CATERE~R -:- RESTAURANT. 
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE 
Guaranteed for Wedding Parties, etc. 
Also the best of - - - - - -
·~Ice '~l7BS.l!h Fancy CZaite and ~onrectlionelfy .. ::: ... 
~0 THIRD STREET, TROY, N.Y. 
TQ0 ·:·II uion ·:· g]othing ·:·go 11 THE 
. • PEOPLES' 
OF AL:eA.~Y, 
STORE. 




$3.00 ON $10.00, 
"The-:-M iddleman's-:-Profit.'' 
so & S2· S'r ATE S'rREli:1' I 
19 
C. G. CRAFT & CO., 
-»CLOTHIERS,~~ 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Some clothing appears well outside, 
and is badly finished inside ; when 
worn soon breaks and looks badly. 
We mnploy reliable workrnen and 
pay every attention to cutting, fit-
ting and making'" 
AU• GUST SCHMIDT·, YoungmencanhavetheirSuitsmade 
. to order, or buy very .stylish, ready 
Shaving & Hair Dressing made, cut in the height of fashion. 
It is not necessary to quote prices, 
for they are always the lowest, if 
quality is considered. Opp. Ed-ison Hotel (up staiTs.) · 
USE A. SCHMIDT'S 
N!W DlSCDVB&Y FO& THE HAl&. 
A certain C\lre for Dandruff, Scalp 
2nd Skin Diseases. Prevents falling of the hair. 
Clothing bought of us kept pressed free of charge. 
C. G. CRAFT & 00., 
MAIDEN LANE & JAMES ST. 
20 --- ADVERTISEMENTS. ---
-·--.....------~-_,-,...-
A I. b m h ' A SECURE~ <ioon Posi'l'IOXS F'OH Goon rrEACHERS wrr:rH: . . . . . I . ~ . . . . . . . cr· . . . . . Gool) R~~C-ORDS. . 'Ve .are g-etting calls for .Ruch teach~lrS . . any BaG BfS . oBUGY at all seasons of the Yt'lll', >Ill(! ean eertainly be of service 
to those who are SPPkitJg' positions. Now IS THE 1TE\IE TO REfHSTEH. . . 
Send Stamp for .App1 h~ati·Jn Fonn. HARLAN P. FRENCH. 1\lanager, 24 State St.,. ALBANY, N.Y .. 
JAS. W. DARROW. : ·GERARDUS SMITH. 
. . 
J. \'r· l) _1 B H 0 'Y t~ C { l., ==~ -====-'-=====----
C0}\L -··-• 
DEALERS IN 
ANB -:- ·wo'on, 
140 
So.uth. Centre Street. 
PIIOT()(}HAPHIC SUPPLIES. ·• . I 
Of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. 
Full lines of Leading Makes of ..... 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Dark Room for use of Customers. 
J. N. McDONALD Estate, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. 544 Jlroadway, Albany, N. Y. 
FOR---------------------~ 
1\ oses, ~ u t ·} FloweFs 
oJ.T F UJ:l ePa I ·t· Besi~ns, ~o to 
- --- --· -- - -- -=--=----- __:_:.__-=-====:= 
I 1) '\ J>JJ· \;''I" I·., ~- '1)1' .,,, I" v }>"L",C, IT 
).J t 1 -~ t~ ' ~ ~J:~ ~~ ·.) \., 
. Wholesale an:d Retail Dealers i•l'l. 
eta}lL -:- .F\.NB -:- W'00D, 
Coal, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, 
Flour, Feed, Grain, J3a.led Hay, 
Straw and Fertilizers, 
306, 308 and 310 Union, 209 and 211 Dock Streets, 
SCHENECTADY. N. Y. 
W()01) Bl\tlS., ~ I I 'I 
. • . · . 255 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
~GOODS Rli~CRIVED FOR TROY LAU:NDRY. 
Y. M. C. A.~====--. 
-?3tc ~E~qiflU~fiNqi, jte-+ 
-----=======CoR. STATE AND FERRY STs . • 
GRUPE, 'T H E F L, 0 R I ST. ~~e6t ~~inner in the ~~ity ilor 2S ilent~ .. 
125 WALL STREET, 
UNDER EDISON HOTEL. 
-------- --~ -- ~ --- ---- ------ ----- ---- -- -
MYEHS H·OlJSE, ~~--
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor 
ENTRANCE ALSO FROM STATE STREET. 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY 
CONNECTED WITH TRE HOUSE. 
:J.'unPTfll Pwrties 
a. ,t;;peciaUy. 
,Q'"Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only . . ..•. 
. . . . . . for $3.00 for 2I Tickets .. 
Bon Bons and Chocolates, 
PURJi~, DEI ... ICIOUS AND FRESH, at 
LYONS' DRUG STORE ONLY .. 
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS,. 
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC. 
E~nj o., ::tM:r: a.nd.olin and. Qui t~r Cl u "bs., ..A..tten tio::n. ! w J CURTIS THE POPl!I.JA~t PIANO TU~ER, RESPECTFUT1LY SOLICITS ,, UNION" PATRON~GE,_ 
1 1 
' FIRS'f-Cl.JASS GOODS 1:.\T THE WAY OF MUSICAI1 l\fli~RCHANDISE at reasonable prices .. 
Sheet l\f usic, l\fusic Books, etc., at lowest rates. Special orders pro1nptly filled. Sole agent for Fault-
less'' Hardman," Dyer & Hughes and" w. J. Curtis" Pianos; New1uan Bros. and Carpenter Organs; 
Fairbanks' Banjos anrl 1\fandolins, Stratton Harp Guitars. HEADQUARTERS, 114 WALL ST. 
.. 'f~ . ~ 
I' ,' I• "\:-.: 
\ • I ' 
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20 ----'------ _._.\_DVERTISEMENTS. ---
--·--c--=..:__-_-_ - ---=---- ---------=-:--= 
A
- l" b m h ' A". SECUHE:--; Uoon Po:-ii'J'IOX:-i FOH (j-oon rrEACHERS \VITH 
i i any·. 1 BaG . ers .·. rrsn~cy· GooH RECOHDS. \Ve .nre gettiHg' eallH .for sueh teac1H:ls 
· · l( f:> l{ at aU seaso11s of the yr:tr, and <'aJl ('Pl'taally be of service 
to those who H:l'P SPPkiug· posii iollH. ~ow I~ 'rHE rrr:\IE '1'0 RE.CHSTJ\:IL 
Send StamJ;for App1i(·ati-J7~ Ji'onn. HARLAN P. PRE~fJH. 1\latutger, 24 State St., AIJBAXY, N.Y . 
J AS. W. DARROW. . ·GERARDUS SMITH. 1 
. .. ~ •. ·· .. 't 
·-
DEALERS IN 
C0}lL -:- }l]\TB -:- Wo"OD, 
140 
South Centre Stre,et. 
-----·--------~---------~- - -· 
I)JIOTO(iltA PI-IIC SUPPIJIES .... 
Of all kinds for Professi-onals and Amateurs. 
Full lines of Leading Makes of ..... 
~am~ras, Dry plat~g a17d <eard §toe~ 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Dark Room for use of Customers. 
J. N. McDONALD Estate, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. 544 Hroad"\Ya~·, Albany, N. Y. 
FOR---------------------~ 
1\oses, ~u t ·} Flowel's 
oil Fu11 eiTal ·t· Besi~ns, ~o to 
· ...... Whe>lesale and Retail Dealers in 
ee}l L -:ma JlNB -:- WeOD, 
Coal, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, 
Flaur, Feed, Grain, lJaled Hay, 
Straw and Fertilizers, 
306, 308 and 310 Union, 209 and 211 Dock Streets, 
RCHE~ECTADY. N. Y. 
'VOOJ) Bl\()S., I I I I 
• · . · . 255 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
~G-OODS RECRIYED FOR TROY LAUNDRY. 
Y. lVI. C, 1\.========-==---. 
~tc ~E~~!IU~li]\1~, j~ 
---=CoR. STATE AND FERRY STs. 
GRUPE, THE FLORI ST. ~~e6t ~~inner in the ~§ity f!or 25 ~~ent6. 
125 WALL STREET, 
UNDER EDISON HOTEL. 
M VJ, I) s II ()lT(;l-, :-· ·:_-1 1 ~ l~ . --~) ~' =-=--- --=----
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor 
ENTRANCE ALSO FROM STATE STREET. 
F"IRST-CLASS LIVERY 
CONNECTED WITH THE BOUSE. 
.Funr>1·~l Pa1•ties 
a l-lpecialfy. 
~Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only ..... . 
. ..... for $3.00 for 2r Tickets. 
liUYLl~lfS:=-----==---' 
Bon B~ons and Chocolates, 
J>UHJ<~, DEJACIOlTS A:Sn J<'U}JSH, at 
LYONS' DRUG STORE ONLY. 
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS, 
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC. 
Eanjo., J::v.!a:n.dolin and Guitar Clubs., ..A..ttention! 
W J CURTIS THE J>optTIJAR PIAXO TUXER, RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS "U~ION" PATRONAGE 
• · • ' }.,IRS'I'-CIJAss Goons I~ 'l'HE WAY OF J\IusrcAIJ ~IERCHA~nrsE at reasonable prices: 
Sheet 1\lusic, l\fusie Books, etc., at lowest rates. Special orders prontpt1y filled. Sole agent for Fault-
less'' Har(hnan," Dyer & Hughes and" W. J. Curtis" l)ianos; Newntan B1·os. and Carpenter Organs; 
Fairbanks' Banjos and 1\Jandolins, Stratt()n Harp Guitars. HEADQUARTERS, 114 WALL ST. 
. ' ' 
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BO·:lia~r.J::t· r:t'. ~OJ::ia~ . ' ', ' }, 
' 
· ,Finest. • :in * the -* City~ 
. ·- . 
A •. s.ROW:N. ·;&- ·SO.N-,. 
. . ESTA'B·LlS·H~E·D 1829. · .. ' . 
·, . . ' 
I .. 
. How do You :Liike the loo:ks of 
·: th·is j;ssue ~of the Conoordi~nsis ? 
,. 
. ls th~: Print'ing c:l;ean and Bright ? 
.Do the Cw:ts show up well: ? 
C;OMP ARE IT . . 
WI·tH AN ISSUE OF LAST YEAR. 
. 324 & 326 S~ :GE:tiTRE STREET. - ' ' . 
. .. 
Q.ood Single and Double TQ.rnouts. Ho.rses,. Car-
riage~ and Harness always for sale. Funeral-Out-
fits at s.hort Notice. .Everything Fi•rst-class. 
WM. H. IIAT:HAWAV, :Proprietor, 
. TelephQne 146. 3~4. & 326 S. Centre S't. 
: SCHENECTADY~~§_ . -~~~-·'-.§)· 
UPH OLS:TERER·.s _k~D . ' St,' . ·_-~ea.m ' . ~~ 




302 STATE STHEET, 
. ~ \ . <r:----==:;:±:=· ~-.·_~ -~;. ~. 1' H OM A 8 0 D y' p R OP'R. . 
SGHEN!E;CtADY: N:. Y. 
6 and 7 ~entn.tal f.tl.T.~ad~. pchertecbady, ]'li y. 
' -
. - . . . 
. . h . 
•. , Cha:ract~·r 'iin· Pri;ll.ting .,, .Tells. 
. .. \ . . I : . : . . . - , 
P.: F .. M.'cBR·EEN, 
. ' . . 
_.. ; w ··Printer, . _ 
I. ' 
R~m_o-ved· to tlte N.e-~ Fire~Proof Building 
-, 
A F···-u·L·-·L L. -I:.N--··E. 0·-··F.·· -_---... -.. -· . . ' ' ' ·. . . ' . ': . ·. ' ' . •' • . . .:....§) 
S.M·O·K·INll MIXT'URES ! 
:, ' 
lin ported and domestic • • . • • . , . 
. 218, WtL.LIAM ST~, N.Y., .. GIGAR8 AND GlGARET'T'ES ·FRENGH BRIAR AND . 
. N·e-.xt to· the ·.Brooklyn Brid3.e. • 
.Oreate.r Facili-t-ies for the · . . ' 
'''Always· ·Ready ·printer.''-
MEERSCHAUM PlPES, A'1' 
Ho.rstmann's Drug Store 






















l•~ 1\ lnE: DE•> J\ ~.y.·····. ~I~· VV Jb,. T\1"- .. I'"\ n,u ._. . 
To };ave you in.speet the most comp~t;lte .showing <>f both 




·1~fad·e to measure in our 1\ferchant Tailo:ring Dep::;trtr.nent 
in its NEW QUARTERS ON T.HE S:ECON D FLOOR, ·~t 
prices for good wot·k that are sure to interest you. 
l P.JSON ® He!EL, 
~CHAS. EROWN, Propl'ietor. 
FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY -PARTICULAR.·. 





. LINK··c·UFF . . 
. . . 
1. 
. . 
The &eheM.eetadly Cl~thiD~g «<~mpfll'ily, ·· ....• • . 
. ~ . . . :.. . t . . . . 
~~~~~ ~~-T·R~,BEsit . ·. ~--. c •• • 
. .. . . ~n.d. L..\RG~.~'t t . 
' - • ._c ' 
Clothing, Hats and Cent'sF\J'rnlS'hing:StO~e. 
' ' 
.A/"._,.._.· ~ ... 1· oN· c ·s··T· R·I·c··T,· c··.A··s· ·H· · p··--·.R· ·1·c·· E·-·· 1·-~ "'Y'--.,......~~ ·• · .. ~ .·.·· .. ,··_· .. · ·. -:· . ·'--··· .· .· · .. · · .... ~w .. ~
. Edis:o.n ::e:,otel J9Uilcifne--. 
I ... 
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